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, THE END OF THE WAR. cooked, j. i ..m-

- t :.r j iug utwv ivxkiiixer nan can De ?His chances Tbr beinr WaU ,

i ' r " ,t Train, (he Boys for Business- - -
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. . There is one eltment in the home - in--- sti

action of. bays ta which; says a Boston
papefffoo little attention has been givea,
and that is lie cultivation of habits ot

Hinis and Helps- - 'a v Jtteawood in Midwinter Bortbner.
- m -- - nolo uvitworth three cents do a dnlUr 31

When, Botttm naQod nn .v. ..Draining -- tie Soil- -
f A single fife and drum the whole regi'
mental' field ' musicare' squealing andOur Home JoarnaL

0ar(jen work is usually considered as OUR STOCK IS 'COMPLETE.punctuality, system, order and reponsi- - aver on the other-side-.in England the vainer of nndArrlrAininf nfelodV rV,5nK i,.. ninn. ttta rmm.) 1 bility. j In two many householda bova BotrsS! was mX niunki.' : - u, .'lif-flrrnati- yet it pays better than i i . . .. ; l ? i . " vimuk "".""-t- " ri - . -
Xhe.dayioi the town tnBt.i nmJ.tuas iong Deen acknowledged, and there is throngh'all its fortnnesi it is 'Ruri nigserj 0Jn twelve toi seventeen, years are too:nT part of the farm proper. rwinM.M m . . l . . OUR ASSORTMENT LARGER. THAN .EVER. ,; AA xlast,r and! Bdtt&tfonrmb nfi"u""j cuauiry wocre h is so SV8 Tun t ae paterol ketch yon I" often heard r" iu"iwnu uj wvmg . muvor

i Li i T; ,u vr5 fOonatableshio t a tWo.thiiv -m ine days wnen the war was yenng. .vr.iBsiBuiiuBwo in oie .imuj.
--The an ti-fin- t uano ui. j.i J IIBoys, lives daring Jtaose? years jure the'a space between the tents, serving in fieri OJUR -- PRICES 1SSOTANMOTM.ididateiatacflfio on the Itidal ittiJof more pretentions parade about a dozen

plover should not be depended rtti for
m31et pastur-- . .Bermuda should be

n,ixed with it and nothiog better can be
desired. - '

Xboogb farmers should not work j all
ya time. it. would surprise the best to

poplarity4j an oor Bozsti" was': leftmen are ranged in'.an' irregular line facing

tematically practiced.4 They understand
that its ; beneficial' action is two-fol- d; itdrains the sopetflaous 'water from the
soil nnder excessive rains, and daring
dreatbs conserves moisture, through the
admission of air into the tile, to' be con-
densed, bat more "particularly " into the
pores of the earth whe'n 'drv. This air is

I . , v- W I ne and well assorted stock Of"
(Hroea nigao poa-itb- e' pike mbttnted;.

halcyon day s of thwr existence. - Up in
th morning juat ia ieaaon tor. hre akfaat. ;
nothing to Go hot restart i If early enough
pot to be late.; Jookiog opoa an ierraud
as taking soS maolj time j and j memory
away froii'eijoyiljiUedirgta.ot,

el t!v?bs?lrfdO ili:lw,iitne orderly sergeant, and my - little sol-
dier falls into bis place just as ' the roll-- jeuce ei 4espair' -

call begins. It is 'short work now," but Aajgsb m uk oevt i rnaf for officu 4ga1n;rioV
memory intersperses the list with many

constantly-robbe- d of its moisture 'and isf nameBjn' the;order . ten
.cbaracjerfi'jf.5:2i l mrmnii. .as conslantly replaced, and' lhu8 the coil' eommittetf tbitsfkejepi

jnow bow mueh of .their time ispositive- -
" ' ' "

Jy WftBte'd. '

Poutoes manured with five hoodred
pounds ot ashes per acre, will yield satis
factory results. Animal, manure has a
tendency to make them 'wazy. j4 ,v

Let there be do drones in the farmer's

ft' in the old days
On theservauon goes on indefinitely. a Jf Jm Qaa gain the esteem of his neigh-- ' FOR FALL AND;WINTER, CONSISTING OFcontinent of Europe," especially in Qer

S!l3he ieteBda to do it and leave office seek
log e. of oast iron reputation. , MEM'S, YOUTHS, BOY'S AND CHILDREn'S,lajuat coming to Jis senses.' '

t " - ""Max A&eler.
CA2J BE "FOUND ATat. 'J 1 ;

'Pacts andTtm.";

uuuutnt'i'jr uhkuci tpucn tlb--
ile, .finding his wardrobe always where
mother puis it ia f fact; having- - nothiog.
to dolbut eojoy bioftelCt ?i'ji''a :sx i,

Thu'b his ui goes oa nntil school erda.
Then he is ready for business. He goes.
into ao office w Here --everything is

and precision He is expec-
ted to keep things neat and orderly,
Hometimes kindle fires, file letters, 'do er
rands in short, become a part of a nice-- ,

ly regulated machine,- - 'where everything
moves in systematic i grooves,' and each
one is responsible for correctness in his
department, and where, in place of min-

isters to his comfort, he. finds task masters,'

more or less lenient, to be sure, and
everything in marked Contrast to his pre
vious life. ' 5 j j; ' '

many, draining is now beinj; systematical-
ly carried on and ! without reference in
many cases to the relative wetness or dry-
ness of thl soil, and, it is said, with bene-
ficial results. 'The Hollanders have loag
been persistent drainers of the country,
principally from the fact that much of it
was so wet as to preclude cultivation un-
til drained. Hence they have invented
many curious means of freeingthe land q!
surface water. ; They are especially noted
when emigrating to the West for eelec-ti-ng

lands nsoaily regarded as of little
value, for want of drainage. . In Michigan.
Illinois, Iowa and in other .States where
they have settled, thev have rendered

Cornerof Trade and Tryon Streets, SpringsC6rner.ai,,: 4

names to which ffr man' will ever an-
swer again until the reveille of the eter-na- l.

morning shall sound. Tne sergeant
hesitates more than once, as his thought
corrects his tongue, which was wont to
ran over the longer array so glibly ; and
at each such panse there rises up befort
os the apparition of some familiar face as
it used to beam upon as in life, or per-
haps as we last looked upon, it,' ghastly
and grim beneath the stains of battle, ere'
we folded our comrade in his bloody
blanket shroad, and laid him in his shal
low grave. "From dank Gbickahominy
marsh and fertile Pennsylvania valley,
from tbe tangled thickets of the Wilder-
ness, the sterile slopes' of ManasBas, the
dreary pine levels of the Southside, the
ghosts of the, old company come back to
outface tbe living witnesses of its valor,
and challenge their sturdy "Here I" with
an answer prouder still.

botiae-boJd- . Tbert) is an abuudance ot
libor to be performed and . the , burden
thereof Bhould be equally shared. '

The beat fowl we know of for farm
nee is the cross between the large native
heDB and a vigorous light brabma cock.
Ibis crofcB makes a large fowl, .which
matureB early and lays Very satisfactoril-
y. '

Before the basy Reason commences, ev-

ery set of bars upon the farm should be
replaced by a good substantial gate.
Much time and annoyance will thus be
saved.

A'rraDge orchards with reference to
making them poultry yards. It has
been demonstrated, most conclusively,

, A well assorUd stock of Boots, Shoes, Fine Gaiters, Hats, and , Caps, at reduced
prices. Give ua a oalL ' gjpQ

In many instances the change is toosuch lands among the 'most valuable in
their States. It is (be result of a well di

ore no tombs or 'monuments With
eseutcheous earlier than thb eleventh ben- -'

tury.f-- . ' ": ,

An Arkansas paper saya' that the girls
in that S rate grow to oe six "feet bighi
They1 muBt, be well' (Jullivated. . l

.
4

t Vulgar to call a man bo,w-1e- g.

ged."" '.Just. speak of him as a parenthet-
ical, pedestrian. ,, .,.!.;,

Mean , souls, like mean pictures, are
often .found in good , looking frames.

It was good advice the old ' man gave
to his son; " John.'f said: he, "don't buy
any more goods , than you can pay for,
and don't sell more than other folks can
payfor.". - i 1 '.. -

"Father,", said an inquisitive boy,
" what is meant 'by close relations ?"
" Close relations, mv bod.' lerilied 1 the

great. Errors become numerous ; blun
ders, overlooked at first, get to be a mat-
ter of Berious moment; then patience is
overtabkedj' and tbe boi is told bis services

Ibu'. poultry are essential to successful
'lra;t culture. j

Whitewashing pear trees is said to be
Watauga- - are'no longer wanted:' This.is bis firsw

LOEIOTT S IsT E "W
,
(Sreat ieeliae ia; Moasi -

AN IMMENSE STOCK of all the Latest Noveltlesln prints. '

blow, aud sometimes he never rallies from
a pericct preventive oi blignt. Uan any it. Then comes the ' surprise to the paFarmer and Mechanic.

No county iu the btate is so little

gested system of drainage and thorough
cultivation, and the lessons thus taught
have been appreciated by their neighbors.
It is to be hoped that the impetus given
to drainage of late years will not be al-
lowed to flag, if some dry seasons sboald
intervene. The next beBt time to drain,
except when crops are Buffering' from
water, is when the soil is dry. frairie
Farmer.

THE APIARY. ' !

ct our readers verity or disprove the as rents, who too often never know the real
cause, nor where-the- y have failed in the . ft e, i

sertion i .

Subfioiling lands, especially stiff clay training of their Children. ,

soils, is a great preventive of drouth. OgpWhat is wanted is for every boy to have
something special to" do; .to- - have some
duty at a definite hour,' and to learn to

Our proertsbive farmers nod their beat
father, 4 are relations that never give you
a cent.' The boy said the old man, then
was the " closest" relation ht'd eot.'profiiu by going from twelve to twenty

inches below the surface. '.l!.; J.ii 1 fitiit'i ltf:iidwatch for that time to' come; to be an Anew .Baptist convert wisbed very
Let the area of corn land in the Sonth

e materially enlarged this year. ' Don't READY MADEmuch to be baptizad- - by-
-

one-minis-ter and
to jjin'the church or another. Siie went CLOTHING,
tone nrst and asked htm it it could bgay 'it don't pay,' because you can buy it

lor fifty cents a bushel. It is not econo-
my to buy it at any price.

swerable for a certain portion of the rou-
tine pf the household; to be trained to
anticipate the time when' he may enter
the ranks of ' business,' , and be " fortified
with habits of energy,! accuracy, and ap-

plication, often of more importance than
soperficial book learning. Scient ific Amer-
ican. ' ".' i 1 ' ' "

done. "Yes," be replied. 'Tjbonld'do itu J ;J I:Boots and Shoes. Hals, Famishing Goods, Q.
,! t,- -

Dry earth should be kept under the

Bee-keepin- g requires special care, and
first I will speak in regard to tbe bees
themselves There are oot less than 250
species of bees, the native of Great Brit-
ain alone. - The best known, the most
widely diffused and the most useful of
these is the honey-be- e This 'pee origi-
nated in Asia, became naturalized in Eu-
rope, and is quite at home in all parts of
America. I need not describe this won-
derful little insect. He is familiar to all,
and "painfully" familiar to such as have
ventured near his home in tbe "busy sea

but l don't take in washing." itasMn

A woman in Sacramento has a land-- 9

turtle for a pet and has beautifully carv

nl-.-

known.! And yet it is in some respects,
one of oar best counties, and one of tbe
most unique as well. It is the highest
county, it average altitude rising to near
3.500 feet, tbat of tbe court bouse being
3,250, just 1,000 feet above " Asbville. It
has the. most extensive and unbroken
and munificent oak forest, to be found.
Us soil is almost UDifoaply productive.
And most singular of all, it ban nd old
fields, a term which describes one half of
all our open lands. And1 there is more
evidence of improvement and thrift than
in any other station, away from the rail-
ways. It has the finest summer climate
to be 'found Ibis side f tbe' Rocky
Mountains, and the only condition want-
ing to make it the most' frequented is ac-

cessibility; and this difficulty will be re-

moved in great part witoin a year by the
completion of the Narrdw Gauge railroad
Xb ijedolr,rom-- w wrrpirtC --pTawaa
is reached by a turnpike of 20 miles over
one of the easiest crossings of tbe whole
Blue Ridge.

Watauga is a fine wheat county. The
best buckwheat in tbe United States is

pooiiry perches. Stir it op occasionally, s25 pereent. saved in baying at this popular establishment.. i : .. - -. . --

Every man, woman and child, is cordially invited to call (ani examine .our goods.
addiDg more dirt, it any odor is percepti- -

ed and polished its shell, which she
strokes readily and gently, the animal

bie. iNtver aaa asnes, as tnese expel in-Bte-

of retaining the ammonia. Airing Beds- -

H: MORRIS & BROTHERS.The j social instincts of our nature expressing its satisfaction by purring like
. , ; 1 ..... i.i )i r. a .-a)a cat.No housekeeper ia s any valid claim toshould be cultivated upon every possible -- Beautifal BOYS' SUITS, elegantly trimmed, at reduced .rates. '.'dlEOl.8neatness, cleanlinss and tidiness, whooccasion. Farmers especially should A man who' had gone, 6ut, fishingeon." All may not know that tbe bee has --4-kes her beds as thev are va- -muke and returuviaita and the tim.e kO XLsix lege and two .atoracehs iW&b n -- ''sca"iea,tor7 tiBpe' h, guahTacTairirjTirisepect Bhould nut be deemed wasted. uiuuiuuj ium ujvk iulu ma river. Do mming remonstrated with for this apparentbased on tbe condition of ignorance. To

demonstrate this, lei it be rememberedBefore Jaying shingles upon your build
ings, immerse tnem for a snort time in ,i ;: : .:l it . 'tbat of all food and! drink taken about

wiir doubt that be has ftne "sting." The
bee has wonderful muscular strength, and
the power of rapid and long continued
flight Since the invention of tbe glass
hive (in 1712,) tbe character and habits of
tbe bed have , been studied with great
care and success.

lime water, puttuig tnem in place upon
ly foolish act, be replied: "1 take no in
terest in bass. I came out to catch cat-
fish, and When I come out for catfish I
want catfish."

hree fifths pass odt'of tbe system through
the outlets of the skin the pores, aboutthe root lmmedately on removing tbem.

This will add immensely to their value.
Poultry perches should all be on a lev

raised here,' atid two new arid com-

plete buckwheat mills! have been erected
within a few years. No such cabbages
come to market, as are raised on this

A hunter, after long following Jt griz-
zly bear in the direction of . its den, sud-
denly abandoned his pursuit,: and when
questioned as to his . motive for doing so
said that the. trail was getting " too d urn

el with each other. This prevents quarr-
elling for the highest plaoe, and prevents
irjury to the old and heavy fowls who

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN '''.',','

All Kinds of Furniture, Beddina
Ac A full Line. of , . ...

Cheap Bedsteads, Lounges,- - Parlor and Chamber --Suits
5

'.
': ; '."'''' " "I - .1 - i ' '' ;

CorHnsof all kinds on hand. No. 5,' .Weat'lTUa'trW, CharrffcfeNl rC.' ' '' ap30 ly

may be crowded from the top perch.
It is the poorest kind of an investment

to invest in poor land. The more one
owdb the poorer he is, as a rule. Good
land may become poor, however, if no re

A hive of Eoney-bee- s consists of three
kinds, viz : females, males . apd workers.
Tbe females are called queens, but' only
one can live in the same hive. Her pres-
ence is indispensable to the establishment
and maintenance of the government. The
males are called drones, and may exist by
hundreds and thousands in every hive,
but they do not work. The workers are
still more numerous. These are supposed
to belong to neither sex, and are. some-
times called neuters. : Here we have ; a
monarchy as completely, organized - and
systematized as any depotism on earth,
with a queen on the throne. Or we, may
consider the bee-hivefro- m another stand-Doi- nt.

and call it a community M.ormoo- -

seven million in number. The waste and
effete putrid matter , is dead and poison-
ous, passing off more rapidly by nigbt
and beooming more or. less entangled in
the bedding and on the surface of the
body. Hence the-- jieoessity. of bathing
and brushing with, still greater necessity
for airing and purifying the bedding.
This is done most effectually by exposure
in the light ot the; sun and morning air.
Indeed, the sun isthe great purifier, and
"nothing is hid fijom the heat thereof."
And here it may he remembered that the
bedding of the eieLo soon saturated by
the filth of aouw diseaaesA by being
changed onceif sixi hours, anq exposed
to tbe free ean liglit - for the same time,
will be Bafe with half the washing other-
wise needed. Such . clothes ' cannot be
kept too clean, while there is ho danger

turns are made to it, in compensation
for its crops.

Give the boys time to have one square

plateau. I have Seen a plot of cabbages,
planted one .yard apart, cover the entire
surface completely, some heads weighing
15 and 20 pounds; and the weight of 24
pounds has been reached on Elk River.
Fruit of course flourishes luxuriantly, and
of the finest quality.

The county also contains excellent
beds of iron ore, and the copper veins
about Eik Knob are well known. The
eastern section of the county abounds in
white, pine. The county is drained most-
ly by thehead streams of the Kanawha
and New Rivers. The Watauga and Elk
of the west side going to tbe Tennes-
see., ' '

.

This region needs to be annexed to
North Carolina.. A railroad would do it.

O T
; ft .1 : i

fresh." ;

. A Frenchman who had been to India
being interrogated as to the pleasures of
the chase replied: M Oh, z tigaire-hah- t.

ing xat-is- a sport mag nifiqe when ae
Frenchman bunt zs tigaire, but whenae
ti gair e h u n t ' xe i French man parbteu, zat
is quite anozser zing 1" K iJ. l

An agent Whd-Jha- sold a Dutchman
eme goods-was'''- ; to deliver 'them at the
residence of the purchaser. Tbe Dutch
man gave him tbe following direction:
" You shooet goes behind de church; den
you turns up de right for a while till you
come to a bouse with a big hog in tbe
yard. Dot's me." "

"Jane," said her father, " I thought

hunt before the heavy work of the com
.log season begins. Do not forget the
girls either. Let them have such recrea- -

G0-0- W1 ITMJ
'1 ' I . .fill y'iii

STORE ROOil ON COLLEGE STREETof too much care i these respects, as one i tutu iin -
of the means of fontrollmg snch acute

on aa they desire, and they will work
tne better for it. v '

If you are in doubt what fertilizers are
most Buhable for your soil, or what
crops are best suited for your locality, ex
periment on a small cale, keeping an ex-a- ct

iecord of your transactions to guide
jou in the future.

If you own but forty acres of land, or
only leD, be content with it. Improve it

diseases as fevers rod inflammations' WE ARE NOW OPEN. WITH A STOCK OF GROCERIES, CONSISTING
of Sugars, Coffee, Teas, Syrups, Bacon, Lard. Jiice Cheese Salt. Spices, Cotton Ties Ac
Also, a lot of Boots and Shoes. Goods bou&rht and sold LOW FOR CASH. Alan, ex -The' Dutch meuiod of placing' all the

ibm inverted, not many wives to ope hus-
band but many husbands to , one wife 1

These husbands are all drones, being on
their dignity, and pridiog themselves oh
their royalty I There is, then, anLaris-tocra- cy

of nature, as manifested in the
instincts of the insect world, and it seems
to be hereditary. v

' Have the kingdoms of the arth copied
tbe government of the bee-hive- ? The

you bated stingy people, and yet your
youDg man Why, pa, who ''said he is pect to handle farm .products on commission.' 11 -- '' t-s.i4--

.t.
movable clothes ofthe bed on1 two chairs
near tbe window, tallowing them to re sHntrv?'' Oh tiAhrwfo rniA m we nave ample cotton room for . , , 7 ... n a'.

The Chester and Lennjr Narrow Gauge,
nearly finished, witfeashcreach Patter-
son on the upper Yadkin, r miles nearer
the loot of the Blue Ridge. Twenty
miles more of a very practicable grade
will cross the mountains and twenty five
more will connect with the iron road

only I could, see he was a little ' close.
as I passed through the room."

'r Little boy," said a woman to a boy
who had been impudent to her yesterday and will guarantee as low rate of storage and insurance as any responsible house ' 4

Consignments solicited, and prompt returns made of the sale of articles.) . .
All goods left at the store on consignment will be covered" by insurance,
novlly ... ,. J. Q. SHANNONHOtJSB.' Ag'fc

t . " '
, j ' ' ' 7 ' : "

'have you a, mother? ,!N0i but pap
wouldn't marry you if there .wasn't a
housekeeper in tbe whole land." Buffalo
Commercial Advertiser. AS lit '

main till afternoorl might be welt copied71

by : our houBekeelers. Exchange.

. How Eogga Ean for Offic

J3ggs was s peaceable a fnan as ever
lived. . .

He was sober, honeBt and respected.
He bad nevar pounded his wile.
Never tooklany interest in a dog fight.
Had never leen known to pawn some-

body else's witch..
j And never ad . attempted to steal a
saw mill. ' '

Boggs' character was above reproach.
He was a fibinirg; light in society.

'v All .Boggslooked , up to and hon-ore- d

him. :, n . - i

i 1
, '.i t.l .4. A man who was to have been married

in Rochester ooutd not get nearer than
within forty miles of the city at the ap

queen Lee lays the eggs from which tbe
race is perpetuated. The males "bang
around" in idleness until they die or. are
killed.' Tbe .workers secrete the wax,
boild te cells, and feed and protect the
young, . The males have no weapons ot
defnseandr drones as. they are, they
have no right to defend., themselves. Is
this the reason they are defenseless ? .Tbe
females and workers have stings- - The
Bting consists of a sheath inclosing needle
shaped darts of .extreme fineness placed
side by side. Towards .the end, these
darts are armed .with miuojte teeth, like a
saw. The Ming is worked, by very pow-

erful muscles. , When it enters; the flesh
an acid poison contained in a bag near its
base is squeezed into the wound, and
acute Pain and swelling are tbe result.

pointed time, in consequence of. the snow
blockade. .The assembled wedding par

in every possible manner Push produce
lion to itB inmost limit. You wjll soon
ficdthat a Vlittle farm well tilled," . is
better than a gold mine. ? !

Tree planting can still be successfully
prosecQted. Fruoiog is now in BeaeoDi
It is good time to cut back rose bushes,

nd the knife should not "spared if an
abundance of flowers is desired. Cut out

U old and decaying wood. j

A cuantry devoid of trees i Bubjectjto
drought and is on the high road to pov
eftj and ruin. MaDy instances are . on
record where desert wastes have been
bbtotd to fertility by planting quickly

growing forest trees. 4 '
If your Btock has no shelter kind read-eri- g

right up and go to work to pre-
pare something. Make a Bhed of poles
nd coyer with green boughs, or .thatch

jt with long grass. This is rode and primit-
ive, but it is infinitely better than noth--

Jnst so long as our farmers neglect to
ake their homes and surroundings

was informed by telegram of the troubl

now' building to Cranberry, This will
give a long and urgently needed connec-
tion to the middle region of the State
and so to the whole of it, with the salt
and plaster mines , and the limestone
mountains of southwest Virginia. And
there ia no doubt that a branch road
will be speedily carried by the great
Ore Knpb, copper mines to the New Rfv-e- r

branch of the Chesapeake and Oaio
railroad, sqon to be built; and thus the
great west will have an open way
through the State to our sea coast, both
by the existing line4 wiieb are crossed
by the Narrow Gaige road, and by a
branch I hat "will build itself from Patter-- j

son down the fine valley of the . Yadkin
to Salem, and so connect by change, of
gauge, with J'ayetteville and ' Wilming-to- n.

Such a road will be from the day
of its completion the best paying road in

the State. ," . W. C. K, ,

Thb Sobt oir Gisi. to Gbt, The ; true

A suggestion that, tbe ceremony be per : t.ii'i &TRADE STREET NEAR TEE TOST OM0&
1 j

I have epeaedMk-fal- l stock of Furniture, comprising all .grades,. Commoiu,
Bat a change, came, a fearful, direful

formed . by telegraph, was , favorably re-

ceived by Che. rideand the usual , ques-
tions, and.ansvrs were flashed over the
wires. .. It was fan far the guests in the
warm; Rochester,, parlor, but: thi bride-
groom, shivering all uight in a, cold car,
did cot particularly enjoy, it, and the
bride wept. tt

change. ,, . ,

. . In an evil , hoar Boggs accepted .the
nomination, for constable of his native This stock is entirely new, and bought at bottom prices. ' I will- - sell Io, trhd

all goods will be found as represented. Special care, will be taken in packiatf.J -- Il-village.
oonnection with the Furniture Business a full stock of Coffins, Caskets and, Metal,

- Al8 1 Poor Boggs r
Little did be understand the deceit and ic Cases, constantly on band. , ,s : : .;, ,.,

i
, P?0

treachery of the wicked world,
nis eyes wirejoon opened, however,

Peasant and attractive, the boys will
PLOWS I PLOWS 1 1 PLOWS If!

THE celebrated Dliverl chilled Plow; the
Plow, the Meihle Plow, the Tate

Plow (reversibre), for hillside and for sub-soilin- ir.

A laree stock of Steel Plows..

In less than a week, after he was nom FIRE IHsTSTJseek girl has to be sought for. bhe does not
parade herself as show goods. She is not
fashionable. Generally, she is not rich.

more congenial localitiea A little inated the ooDOsition had fully and con

When a colony of enraged bees whose
hive has been upset attack a man, even
his life is in peril. The workers are more
fierce and .warlike than the qpeen, though
both are ."armed and equipped as the law
directs." The. three kinds of bees are, oi
different size .and may be easily recog-
nized. The queen is the largest, the
male next in eiza, and the - workers tbe
smallest The queen lives in the middle
of the hive, moves about in all her digni-
ty, and receives the homage of her sub-
jects. When a hew swarm has been
hatched the queen leads them out in per-
son. ..She is .the mother of the- - whole

jndiclo us labor, expended in ornamenting clusively established tbe following dam
"uiiaings and grounds payB in more ways
thn one. ' Hege's Feed Cutters. I expect to keep a"

full stock of agricultural implements. Myaging charges against his character.
' 1 That he was a free-love- r and an in

stock of plows cannot be beaten by any one.
fidel. . . ..

Bat, oh I what a heart she has when you
find her I so large and pare and womanly.
When yon see it you wonder if those
showy things outside are woman. She'll
not ask yon for a carriage or a'first class
horse'. She'll wear simple dresses, and

I have the best in tne world, ana win sen
them at low prices. Call and examine them
before purchasing elsewhere.

dec20 WALTER BREM, Ag'L

By English and American Co'ys

E. NYE HUTCHINSON & SON,, ; ;
"V

Jhe workshop of the. farm is now a busy
Ever implement in the least di-

lapidated state should be overhauled, re-Pair-

acd . painted or oiled. There
nould be no delay in these matters, for

Jbe busy seaeon is upon as. Soon every
tOol Will h A naoHoil in. nan

. 2 That he had fed his neighbors' hens
on poisoned com.

3 That he had broken his mother-in-law'- s

jaw with an iron bootjack.
. 4 That he. on one occasion, cave a

whole waeon load of green watermelonsw UVVUVU IVt UD-
"In

Old
low

:, aarly pullets make winter layers,
fens do not lay much, even in this

SELECT
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

HILL8BOBO', N. C- -

Misses NASH A KOLLOCK, willTHE the exercises of their school on
Friday, the 7th of February, 1879, and close
them 26th of June (twenty weeks).

Circulars on application. dec20 2m

AGENTS, COLLEGE STREET.dec!3

colony, numbering Irom twenty to thirty
thousand, and hence she rightly governs
all. If she is removed from the hive; the
whole swarm follows her. The workers
construct three kinds of cells for the
three kinds of bees. The queen deposits
her eggs in these cells, and never makes
any mistakes as to tbe kind of eggs she
lays in each. And in this manner the ca-

rious work goes on. Educator in Indiana
Farmer.

-- tuae, till the backbone of winter is

tarn them wnen necessary, wiui no tui-- i
gar magnificat to frown upon her eoono--

my. She'l) keep "everything neat and
nice in your sky parlor, and give you
such a welcome when you some home that
you'll think your parlor higher than ever.
She'll entertain true friends on a dollar,
and astoniBb you with the new thought
how little happiness depends on money.
Shell make you love home (if you don't
you're a brate,) and teach you how to
pity, while you Bcorn a poor, fashionable
society woman that thinks herself rich,

Thnn tkomfn.. skn HnairA"en.
inier esras shnnld nnw h m&bino the
ute88arv Drpnuratinna fnr hatnhintr the Law's NEW CROCKERY STORE,Sickens
Many a fine horse is ruined by driving

- Axes, Axes.
T OWER than anyboase in town.
JLi dee20 ' WALTER BREM, AgH

to an Orphan Asylum.
5 Tbat he had served a term in the

State's prison for horsestealing.
6 That JbaXhad set ' fire - to his next

neighbor's barn, merely because he re-

fused to lend him a hoe.
7 That because he found a button off

his shirt, he tied his wife to the bed post,
and mashed in three of . her riba with the
stove poker. .

v

8 That his chief Sunday amusements
were cock fighting: and tard playing. ':

I 9 Thaf hwlo7'i';TOTxyeajf
regularly to jjhe .highest; bidder..; ; .

.;4gThat he awi fit for the place any- -

-i Ehe8e: charges, although without the
aficrhtfest fonnriation were religiously be

REMOVED TO THE STORE FORMERLY OCCUPIED BX TIDDX BKU.,heartywo last immediately after amoo 1 . - . . .
A lnnrriOTT mnil. ha man marl

ARDVAR 13. NOW r ..OFFERING T EEl LARGEST STOCK OF CROCKERY,

GLASS, FINE CHINA, CUTLERY; SILVERWARE,

Never put .the Jiands into batter. There
is no excuse for so doing, and every
sense of cleanliness forbids it. Eveq if
the haadare olean, still, as butter ab-

sorbs airyand every impurity with which
it comes in contact, excessive perspira-
tion of the hands, or . any humor of the
blood might tbiia be imparted to the but-

ter A wooden ladle should be used to

and vainly tries to think herself happy. '

Now, do not,! pray you, Bay any more
"I can't afford to marry. Go; find the
true woman, and you can. Throw away
that cigar, burn up that Bwitch-can- ej be
sensible yourself, and seek your wife in a
sensible way Oiicer Wen&eiVHolrniirxl

. - "' ' :l i

A friend ean not known in prosper-- ;

TJinout delay, thq: horse should be
very l0wly for a half hour or more,

ben the speed may be safely incretsed.
good horse is too valuable an animalw ruin by injudicious haste.

ia said that the red clover of the
orth (Triloiium pretense) will flourish,n cy part of tbe 8oQthf re8Uting, withgreat vinr tha k.rri..t naonA

have bougnt a mucn neavier wWE greater variety this fall than ever
before, and at prices that will justify as in
offering greater Induciments to Wholesale
Buyers, than ever offered them in this mar-
ket. Our stock ia the most complete ; our
goods the freshest, our priees the lowest in
the State.

hotI KYLE A HAMMOND.

LAMPS, Etc., that bas ever been
lieved bv the maioritv of the voters of

exhibited in this city; ' - "'

H. LAW, AoTiity and an enemy oan' not be hidden inlift the batter from the churn, or to tarn
it over while being washed. OCt25Boggsville.adversity.leCt, It makes nnlandir) naatnra and.r. r


